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Appendix B

Visual Concepts in the Multimedia Thesaurus

Names of the 450 concepts contained in the unified multimedia thesaurus that is part of the Broadcast News collection.

Actor
Address Or Speech
Administrative Assistant
Adobehouses
Adult
Agent
Agricultural People
Aircraft
Aircraft Cabin
Airplane
Airplane Crash
Airplane Flying
Airplane Landing
Airplane Takeoff
Airport
Airport Building
Airport Or Airfield
Airport Terminal
Alley
Amusement Park
Animal
Animal Pens And Cages
Antenna
Apartment Complex
Apartments
Aqueduct
Ariel Sharon
Armed Person
Artillery
Asian People
Athlete
Attached Body Parts
Avalanche
Baby
Backpack
Backpackers
Baker
Balloons
Bank
Bar Pub
Barge
Barn
Barracks
Baseball Game
Basketball Game
Bathroom
Bazaar
Beach
Beards
Beggar
Bicycle
Bicycles
Bill Clinton
Bird
Blank Frame
Boat
Body Parts
BomberBombing
Boy
Bride
Bridges
Briefcases
Building
Bus
Business People
Cables
Camera
Canal
Candle
Canoe
Capital
Car
Car Crash
Car Racing Game
Cart Path
CartoonAnimation
Castle
Cats
Caucasians
CaveInside
Celebration Or Party
Celebrity Entertainment
Cell Phones
Chair
Charts
Cheering
Cheerleader
Child
Cigar Boats
Cityscape
Civilian Person
Classroom
Clearing
Clock Tower